
ADMISSION AND FEE REGULATORY COMMITTEE 

(A Statutory body established under an Act of the State ofChhattisgarh) 

.FEE STRUCTURE FOR THE ACADEMIC SESSION 2008--09,2009-10,2010-
11 ,&2011-2012 relating to M-C..A. Course. 

l. Exercising powers conferred under section 4 (1) and (2) of the· CG NIJJ 

VY AV ASYJK SHlKSHAN SANSTHA (PRAVESH KA VJNJY AMAN EV AM 

SHULK KA NJRDHARAN ) ACT, 2008 (here in after referred to as "Act") The 

State Government has constituted Admission and Fee Regulatory Committee ( 

hence forth "AFRC") for the supervision a'ld guidance of the admission process 

and for the fixation of fee to be charged from candidate seeking admission in a 

private professional educational institution. 

2. Earlier in compliance ofHon'ble Supreme Court's judgment dated 14-8-2003 in 

S.L.P. No. 350/93 Islamic Academy of Education and others vs. State of 

Karnatak and others, Government of Chh.attisgarh constituted "Fee Fixation 

Comm ittee for Private Unaided Professional (Technical) Educationirl Jnstitutions 

of Chhattisgarh State, cotmnonly known as Justice Jha Committee vide its order 

dated 23-3-05. 

3. Earlier BIT, Durg, Disha institute of Management and Technology(D'lMAT) 

Chandkhuri, RJT, Chhatuana, Rungtal College of Engineering & Techno'logy, 

Bhilai,, School of Computers Choukse Engineering Colle<6e, Bila.spur and Shri 

Shankaracharya College ofEngg. & Technology Junwani, Bhi!ai we1·e engageu i.n 

imparting MCA eduction. Justice Jha Committee fixed their fee which was 

applicable upto 2007-2008. From academic session 2007-2008 Shri 

Shankracharya Mabavidyalaya Junwani, Bhilai, 2008-2009 RSR, Rungta College 

ofEngg. & Technology ,Bhilai and from academic session 2009-10 School of IT, 

MATS University, Arang started imparting MCA education. Above three 

institutions for MCA coucse were not before Justice .Jha Comm ittee for fixation 

of their fees. BIT Durg and Rungta college of Engineering & Technology Bh.ilai 

in 
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existing institutions except Sbri Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya although their 

fee was fixed for 2007-08 yet they co·llected fee on their own accord. Herc· is not 

out of place to mention that no information is ·with us to know whether exces.s 

fees collected by them have been returned to students or not Except School of 

lT ,MATS University, rest of the above institutions, for acad.emic session 2008-09 

, themselves assessed fee for MCA Course for their institotions and charged the 

same from students. School of IT ,MATS University assessed and all other 

institutions reassessed for academic session 2009-J O fees for MCA for their 

institutions and coilccted the same from students. Fees structure for academic 

session 2008-09, 2009-10,2010-1 land 2011 -12 has not so far been fixed .. So far 

as academic sessions 2009-10 is concerned considering emergent situation the 

committee has issued ad-interim fee structure. Now therefore for all tl1ese 

institutions , the matter is being taken up for fixation of final fees structure. 

4. In Islamic Academy of Education vs. State of Karnataka1, Hon'ble the Apex 

Court in para 154 and para 198 has observed as below: 

154. The tee structure, thus, in relation to each and every college must 

be determined separately keeping in view several factors, including facilities 

available, infrastructure made available, the age· of the institution, investment 

made, future plan for expansion and betterment of the educational standard 

etc. The case of each institution in this behalf is required to be considered by 

an appropriate committee. For the said purpose, even the books of accounts 

maintained by the institution may have to be looked into. Whatever is 

determined by the Committee by way of fee structure having regard to 

televant factors, some of which are enumernted herein before, the 

management of the institution would not be entitled to charge anything more. 

198. Thirdly, to ensure high standard of education and for that purpose 

to ensure· admission to the most eligible candidates, 1:equirir.g merit in a poor 

country like ours, the· tuition and other fees should be within the re·ach of 

common people. 

1 (2003) 6 SCC-697 (\ ~ tY / 
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S. Following observations made by Hon:'btc the Apex Court while rendering 

_judgment in T.M.A. PAI FOUNDATION v. STATE OF KARNATAKA2
, are 

also guiding factors for frxation of fee structure: 

56. . .. . . .. ... ... .. . ........... Different courses of study arc usually taught 

by teachers .... 110 have to be recruited as per qualifications that may be 

prescribed. It is no secret that better working conditions will attract better 

teachers. More amenities will ensure that better students seek admission to 

that institution. One cannot Jose sight of the fact that providing go·o"d 

amenities to the students in the fonn of competent teaching faculty and other 

in:frastructare costs money .... . . 

57. We, however, wish to emphasize one point, and that is that in as 

much as the occupation of education is, in a sense, regarded as charitable, the 

Government can provide regulations that will ensure excellence in education, 

while forbidding the· charging of capitation fee and profiteering by the 

institution . Since the object of setting up an educational institution is by 

definition "charitable", it is clear that an educational institution cannot charge· 

such a fee as is not required for the purpose of fulfilling that object. To put it 

differently, i:n the establishment of an educational institution, the object should 

not be to make profit, in as much as education is essentially charitable in 

nature. There can however be a reasonable revenue surplus, which may be 

generated by the educational institution for the purpose of development of 

education and expansion of the institution. 

6. Section 9 of the Act prescribes factors required to be considered for fixation of 

fee and those factors are as below: 

I. the location of the-private-unaided professional educational institution; 

2. the nature of the professional course; 

3. the cost of land and building; 

4. the available infrastructure, teaching , non-teaching staff and equipments; 

5. the expenditure on administration and maintenance; 
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6. a reasonable surplus required for growth and development of the 

professional institution; 

7. a:ny other relevant factor. 

7. Thus it is clear that for final fixation of fee structure not only factors prescribed 

under Sec. 9 of the Act are required to be considered but also we are required to 

made effective the observations of Hon 'ble the Apex Court. Having considered 

so the Committee called information in format prescribed by it from all 

institution. Information furnished by institutions have been perused .and 

considered. Committee also insp-ected those institutions for proper-assessment and 

also allowed all those institutions opportunity of hearings. 

8. On 03-04-20 IO and on 08-04-2010, Committee heard all those institutions in 

person. During the course of hearing in nutshell institutions made submissions 

that they are required to retain facoJty by making heavy payments to them, price·s 

of all goods including computers , printers and multimedia software have· been 

risen to a large extent , for development of institutions they are constrained to 

incur be·avy amounts towards misc. expenses. They are constrained to bear beay 

expenditnre towards, Computers, practical, internship and Project work . There· 

is heavy pressure· on them w pay salary equal to salary payable under 

recommendations of 61
h Pay commission. 

9. During the course of bearing BIT Dorg whose fees opto 2007-2008 as fixed by 

Justice Jba Committee was onaly Rs. 29000/-, although after self assessment fixed 

fee for 2008-09 and 2009-l O for each year Rs. 48850/- yet proposed fee 

Rs.62,200/-,Disha institute of Management and Technology (DlMAT) Nardah

Chandkhuri whose fees opto 2007-08 as fixed by Just.ice Jba Committee· was only 

Rs. 27 ,700/-, although on self assessment assessed fee for 2007-08 Rs. 45520/-, 

for 2008-09 assessed Rs. 55520/- and for 2009-10 assessed Rs. 65,520/-, yet as 

per its own information proposed Rs. 54,500/- but during hearing it proposed Rs. 

60,000/-. RJT Chhatana whose fees upto 2007-08 as fixed by Justice Jha 

Committee was only Rs. 26,550/- although on self assessmenl assessed for 

session 2007-08 Rs. 42,490/- for 2008-09 assessed Rs. 56,520/- and for 2009-10 

assessed Rs. 45 ,890/-yet as per information has proposed Rs. 50,000/- but during 
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hearing proposed Rs. 54,000/ -. RSR Rungta College of Engg.& Tech.Bhilai, 

after self assessment fixed fee for session 2008-09 Rs. 46,000/ and after 

reassc-ssmcnt fixed its fee for session 2009-lO Rs. 50,000/- yet proposed Rs. 56, 

500/- and Rs. J3,000/- towards E-Leaming .. Rungta College of Engineering & 

Technology Bhilai whose foes upto 2007-08 as fixed by Justice Jha committee 

was Rs.29000/-, although on selfassessment assessed for the year 2008-09 Rs. 

48,000/- and on self reassessment assessed for the session 2009-10 Rs. 43,580/

yet proposed Rs. 54, 300/- and Rs. 13,000/- for E- Learni.ng. School of 

Computers, Choukse Engineering College, Bilaspur whose fees was fixed by 

Justice Jha Committee upto 2007-08 Rs. 27,350/- has charge·d Jess fee of Rs. 

25 ,000/- during session 2007-08, after self assessment for the session 2008-09 and 

2009~ l O , for each year charged fee Rs 32,000/- bas proposed Rs. 50,000/- during 

hearing. School of IT , MATS University although after self assessment for the 

session 2009-10 fixe·d its fees Rs. 55,000/- yet has proposed Rs. 60, 000/- during 

hearing. Shri Shankracharya College of Engineering & Technology Bhilai whose 

fees upto 2007-08 bas been fixed by Justice Jha Committee- only Rs. 27,700/- per 

year , after self assessment fixe·d Rs. 30,540/- for the session 2007-08, after self 

ossessmen't fixed Rs. 45,840/- for the session 2008·09 an.d Rs. 46,940/- for the· 

session 2009-10 yet have proposed Rs. 67,500/-during hearing. Shri 

Shankaracharya MahavidyaJaya Bhilai although after se·Jf assessment fixed fee for 

the session 2007-08 Rs. 30,540/- for the session 2008-09 Rs. 45840/- and for the 

session 2009-IO Rs. 46,940/- yet proposed Rs. 62,500/-during hearing. Fee fixed 

by the institutions except DIMAT, after self assessment not only for a year but 

have fixed the fee continuously for two years or more· are much Jess then the fee 

proposed by those institutions. DIMAT after self assessment fixe.d and charged 

Rs. 55,520/- and 65,520/- but as per information proposed only Rs. 54,500/- but 

during bearing it again increased the proposed fee Rs. 60,000/-. 

I 0. Penh1ent to mention that as per AICTE nonns one division per shift of MCA is 

allowed in existing Engineering I Technical institutions as an additional course. 

So far as Compute·rs, software Internet and Pri·~ters are concemed norms 

prescribed for PG ~ urses in Engineering i Technl gy and in MCA are the 
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same. E- I .earning is neither a de:;ircd norms nor b essential. Except Shri 

Shankaracharya Mahavidyalaya Bhilai, all othet inslilution~ 11rc running 

Engineering I Technology courses_ So far a, assessment of fee is concerned 

excepting a few all other institutions l!1'e ~ell experienced and no one cao believe 

that when they got opportunity to fix and realize fee on their sweet will can err by 

fix iJ1 g iess amoun l. For such increased proposed lee structure, having 

considered their O\vn assessment, abo\.e discussion, and all other faclors present 

before us, we are of the view that for such increase reasons assigned by 

institutions are not justifiable. 

11. TL has also come to our notice that although according to AJCTE nonns boys 

boslel an.cl. girls hostel under amenities to be provided to students are necessary 

yet only in some of the institutions both these hostels are kept within college 

campus. Jn man)' institutions girls hostels are kept awa)' from mstitutions and are 

kept in nearby townships and in few institulions girls hostels are kept within the 

campus but boys hostels are kept in nearb, tov.nships. Hostels being amenities t.o 

be provided to students are part and partial of the institution therefore cannot be 

let to students on an)' conditions. Students \>ho have availed the- hostel facilities 

are only required to bear die maintatance charges and depriciation, but it is a 

matter of deep concern that l\,o or more students are kept in a single room and in 

the name of hostel fees each one of them is required to pa) a very heavy amount 

even in some cases rt is more than the tution fee. Some of the instrtutions have 

prescribed Dress Code and are issuing Dress to students on payment prices whicJ1 

appears to be much more then the market rates. Institutions must avoid such type 

of business activities which unnecessari ly cast shadow on their working. To 

avoid unnecessary criticism in providing faciities like. Hostel _ transport, training 

and placement, Dress code etc we are of tl1c view that such fuciliries which are 

optional should be allov.ed on actual cost subject to a upper cap fixed by the 

Committee. 

12. It is not oat of place to mention that as per oral information given during the 

course of hearing National lnstittrte of Tcclu1ology Raipur has fixed its fee for 

MCA Course Tution fees R.-;. 35,000/-+ othtr fees Rs. 2800/- per year. Before 

~:,~-,·~r,· (') ~ l~ l V, 
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formation of Chhattisgarh , it was a part of Madhya Pradesh. In MP committee 

has fixed fees for MCA course for session 2009- J 0. Leaving aside some 

exceptions total fee per semester indusive of deve'lopment fee and aH other misc. 

for each of the institution rw1 in between 18,150/- to 27,500/- The Fees structure 

annow1ccd by A.FRC MP carries a direction that Institutions shall be under 

obligation to pay the salaries and allowances to the Faculty as per the norms laid 

down by the Regulatory body. The state of MP being parent and adjoining state 

of ours we ~re also taking into conside"J-ation the above fees structure so as to keep 

proximity in fc·es structure of both the states and also to avoid migration tendency 

of students from one state to other. 

13. People of Chhattisgarh arc not iic:h, earlier per capita income- m 

Chhattisgarh in the year 2000-01 was Rs. 10,985/- in the year 2007--08 it was Rs. 

24,733/- it bas now bee:n ciaimed that the- same, has n-0-w bee-n increased lo Rs. 

30,000/-. This is sufficient tb considet the p"lig11t of most of our students. 

14. AICTE vide re:gularion 20-lO has not only revised academic qualiftcations 

b:ut also revised pay scales by increasing the· same substantiaHy. Implementation 

of revised pay an:d allowance has been made etfec.ti.ve from 1-3-2006. Certainly 

this will increase financial liability on the institutions. 

15. We arc of the considec .. ·d view tl1a.1 followiug are tbe prominent heads , 

against which expenditure incurre<l by the irl'stitutions should be born by the 

stud.enl in the shape ofwtions fees. 

Prominent Heads. 

l . Te·achin:g staff expenditure_ 

2. Non-teaching staff expenditure. 

3. Ekctricity expenditure. 

4. Cleaning expenditure. 

5. W atcr expenditure. 

6. Operating &Administrative expenditure. 

7. Work sJ1op c-0nsamable. 

8. Repairing & Maintenance. 

9. Travc;f Con"Vcyance .. 

~~~,o '&Pt' ,-\".A L ") '},, 
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l O. Sporrs. 

11. NSS. 

12. Telephone 

13. Processing fees 

14. Research & Development 

15. Insurance 

16. Ed11eational tour expenditure. 

I 6 . Excepting one rest of the above institutions are running UG Courses( BG/l3Tceh) 

therefore under m{rs.t of the above heads expenditure arc. bome by UG students 

and only unde-r some of the heads expenditure is rcquire·d lo be borne by MCA 

Students. lnformation relating to expendit.u·e , submitted by some of the 

institutions subject to their suitablity for considerations when considered under 

above format, docs not support the proposal of institutions for substantial 

increase. 

I 7. lt i~ well kMwn foat.LLrc that fo1: attracting good faculty. higher salary and better 

amenities are the basic elements thc-se days. Price·s, not only of daily needs but 

also of other amenities have been increased ~yond our e.xpcctations. For quality 

education various factors plays the-ir role, some of them ar.e good facu lty, be,ter 

amenities, better infrastructure, educational atmosphere etc. Therefore· considerurg 

all these fuctors, contentions of institutions, a!l facts as mentioned above, ground 

reality and without ignoring the pocket capacity of students to _pay the fo:e for 

quality professional ·education we are fixing per semester payahle consolidated 

fee comprising tution fee and other fee:s., e.ncluding growth and development 

charge.(excluding charges for ttsers facil ities, prescribed fees payable to 

University and p-rescribe.d fees payable to Counseling Authority). 

I 8. Methodology applied for fixation offees:-

Whcthcr a candidate srudies. in an institute situated at Bhilai, Du.rg 

, Bilaspur OT situate\:I in other places of chhattisgarh, he afte'r .comp'letion 

of the. co.urse will be awarded with PG degree from university of 

Chhattisgarh , only difference .may be- of h'is aptitude therefore so far as 

~~;;, A:i::·~s for teaching, al)/li~tin•~~~~~~erve.s 
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to be placed at par and are entitled for id~nti.cal fees. but so far as 

development of aptitude is concerned it is the concernecl iostitutio-n which 

by providing c-dircational atmosphere and other suitable facifaies/ 

amenities gradually de"vclop ability and smartnc·ss in students .therefore all 

the above· institutions are entitled for additional reasonable in=ntive 

amount so as to enable them to maintain the educational atmosphetc and 

further to develop the same . .Justice Jha committe:e in 2005 irllowed a 

minimum fees by taking 25% over and above Rs 18000/- which is fires 

taken by Govt. Engineering colleges of CG fixed minimum Rs. 22,500/- as 

tution fees . Inflation, Financial -crisis and price rise are factors we·ll known 

to every b:ody. According to AICTE norms increa.se in salary which: has to 

be implemented from l-3-2006 will he a financial burden on institutions. 

On all these factors after due oonsede::ation of all the facts nature of coarse 

aJ'1d submissions we a llO'w a increase of 40%.which cO'n'fes tO' Rs. 9,000/

Adding Rs. 9,000/- to Rs. 22500/-thc amount comes to Rs.11,500/- wh:ich 

in our opinion should be Tution fees for institutions running MCA 

courses . So far as MCA course is conccmed, having considered all 

factors, all the above· institutions in our opinion are entitlc-d for same 

incentive- therefore considering nature and duration of the course. for each 

of the above institutions is allowed incentive of Rs. 10 .,000/-. So far as 

Adm/othe:r fees is c.oncerned we have. already fixed Rs.280.0./- per annum 

for BE Courses and in our considered opio ion· Hie amount so fixe·d can be 

accepted for MCA Coui-se. and accordingly we allow the same.. Ad

interim Rs 3-000/- has been fixed towards Growth and development 

Charges. We have inspected all the: institutions and hzve considere:d ail 

factors , we have a·tso allowed incentives. After due considerati'on· v;,e· are 

of the view that for grov.th and development charges for MCA course 

shall be Rs. 3'-000/- per student per year. For this specific course we· are· of 

the view that institutions engaged in imparting this course for more· than 

five years should be allowed ·weight-age of Rs. 1,0-00/- per annum in 

addition to the aho¥e. Accordingly consolidated Fees for MCA is assesse."d 

~W(,~'· Jr~" W1 (' ~ \ev ~\~~ 
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for institutions enga.ged in imparting MCA course for more than five years 

Rs. 31,500/-+JO,OOO/- +2800/-+ 3,000/-+J,OOO/- "'48,300/- for lwo 

semester, a:nd for others Rs.31,500/-+lO,OQQ/-+2800/ -+3,000/- <=47,300/

for two semesteT. We further fix Rs. 1500/- towards Caution Mom!y (one 

time payable at the time of admission) 

19. The fee calculated as above, is not only near to the fees as fixeu by some of the 

institutions on self assessment for the year 2008-09 but also in proximity with the 

fees fixed by our parent stat.e. In our conside1·ed opinion the fee· as calculated 

above is just and rational and therefore we are pleased to accept the same and 

accordingly we announce the fee structure as ind icatcd in the schedule. 

20. Charges for facilities Like Mess, transport and hostel can be collected from users 

on no profit no loss basis. Fees prescriba:I by the University payable by the· 

student sha:U be collected from student and shall be remitted to the University as 

per their directions. Fees pre·scribed by the· counseling authority payable by the 

candidate shall also be- charged . Institute. may also charge for ti:air.ing and 

placement subject to wiHingness of the participant in the campus placement 

organized by the institute and studying in third yeI\r or onwards. F.xcepJ ahove· 

referred charges and fee , no other charges and ree are allowed to be charged for 

any other reason by institutions, and if charged or coHected shall be presumed as 

charging capitation fee. As discussed earlier we are fixing upper cap for the 

following activities :-

I. Hostel Rs. 3000/- per semestc-r. 

2. Transportation. Rs. 4000/- per semester. 

3. Train:ing & Placement. Rs. 500/- per semester (in· the year of 

placement) 

4. Dress. Rs.l 500/-including Blazer. 

21. The fees structure as determined above shall be applicable to students admitted 

for the academic sessions 2008'-2009. and 2009-20£0. and will remain the same to 

be charge.able from the sttLdent during their respective. course tenure. The fees 

;~ :~;, ::::"z;;r·~ ;;: rw .. , 2,0::z:09 shall be 
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rcvisahlc in a gap of three years therefore for admissions during the academic 

session 2009-2010, 2010-201 l , tire fees fixed as above shall be chargeable from· 

the students, and will remain th!! same to be chargeable from the ~tudcnt during 

their respective course tenure.. Having considered all the above facts 

circumstances and- submissions we arc of the opinion that fee as detc:nnined 

above shall be just and e:qnitablc for institution which came into existence or to 

say who commence MCA Course in 2009-lO .. The fees so fixed for School oflT, 

MATS Unive·rsity shall be revisable in a gap of three years therefore for 

admissions during the academic session 2010--1 J, 2011-12 the fees. fixcm as above 

shall be chargeable from the students and will remain the same to be chargeable 

from the stude.'lt during thcir respective course tenure. 

22. Refund of fees on cancellation of admissions:- AICTE in clause 56.8 of its 

rcgulationhas prescribed following provisions for refund of fe.-e.:-

"lnstitutions not fotlowin_g guidelines issued by the Cotindl 

regarding refund of fees on canccllalions· of admissions or delaying ~fund. 

shall be liable to following punitive action from any one or more of the· 

followirig by the council. 

* 

* 

* 

Surcharge· amounting two time·s tire .tota l foes collected per studc·nt 

shall be levied against each case regarding refund. 

seats equal to double the number of such cases shall be reduced 

from intake in the subsequent academic ye-ar. 

Susirension of approval for supernumerary se·ats, if any. 

Amotmt in re·spect of surcharge shidl be remitted. to "Member Secretary, 

AICTE" as per instmctions issued by the council. 

Following observations. made by Hon'bk the Apex Court in TMA PAI 

FOUND A TlON (Supra) is also a guiding factor for considering refund of Fees. 

"Since the object of setting up an educational. institution is by definjtion 

"Charitable" , it is clear that an educational institution cannot charge such a foe as 

is not required for the pu.i:p.ose of fulfilling that object. To put it diffe.rent.ly, in the 

establishment of an educational institution, the object should not be to make 

profit,in as much as education is essentially chari.table in nature." 

~·, /"--.·,v'kr~~~,:t ~f ,, L'v ( 
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"The Act 2008" empowers the Admissi<>n and Fee Regulatory 

Cormnittee,thc work of supervision and guidance of admission procc·ss an·d for the 

fixation of fee to be charged from candidates seeking admissions in a private 

professional institution. The "Act" further empowers the Committee· to enquire 

matters relating to collecting of capitation fee or fee in excess of fee determined 

or profiteering by a:.-1 institution and to pass appropriate recommendations and 

declarations. From provisions as contained in the "Act" it is manifest that 

collecting of capitation fee or profiteering has been prohibited by the legislation. 

In charity , there is no role of profit, loss, forfeiture , confiscation or 

penalty. The occupation of education is , in a sence regarded as charitable, as 

observed by Hoa'ble the Apex court in TMA PAI (Supra) therefore so far as 

collection CJf foes is concerned, cancellation· of admissions or non'fulfillment of 

seats, have no bearing in this regard. There is no legislation empGlwering Prhiate 

Professional Institutions to· impose penalty or to' forfeit any amount deposited by 

the sttrdent or to confiscate the ~.clvance fees or fees. paid by the student. Fees 

fixed by the committee for semester me·ans the fe·e·s has been fixed for six months. 

The fees as ascertained and fixed by the Committee has been fixed for students 

who ·are admitted and who pursue their studies furthe1·, and the fees is applrcab-Je 

only for that period. for which a student actually c.ontinues his studies. Lf any 

student does not want to contrnue· hi·s studies any more and got his admissions 

cancelled , institution is bound to return the fee for the. period which falls after 

cancell.ation of the admission. 

23 . W c have been apprised of the: fact that a good number of students are facing 

financial crisis. It has come to our notice that in Chhattisgarh a number of 

students who are unahlc to cope up the course or unable to arrange payment of 

foes and other charges of the institutions get their admission ca11ce-lled. It is a 

matter of deep concem that Institutions on the. one. hand says that they are 

imparting education on charity and on the othc-r hand refuses to return the amoi:int 

collected by them from concerned student towards fees or hostei charges e.tc.., 

even they retain original testimo·nials for building pressure on the student so that 
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Committee received a ,mrnber of Complaints and took appropriate steps to 

provide relief to aggrieved students. 

"Act'' dire,cts that the Co.mmittcc sl:tall cnsur.c that the admission in an 

institute is done in a fair and transp·,i-rent manner. The responsibility to enquire the 

complaints regarding collecting of capitation fee or profiteering has also been put 

on the solder of the committee. 

ln the above discussed scenario it is rational to isst,te following ,tirections 

and orders to prevent commercialization and profiteering of technical professional 

education and also to remove the hardship facet! by students who quit the 

institution in the mid stream or after completion of the course:-

(i). In .the event of a student withdrawing the course: whether before the starting of 

the course or after the start of the course the fees collected from l1im after 

making following deductions should be refunded and re.turned to the student. 

(a) Before the start of the course if candidate witl1draws the course only 

processing fee (if any) shall be de.dm:.te.d and remaining amount shotild be 

rcftmdcd and returned to the' candidate within a fortnight else candidate' 

sha:11 be entitle for refund a.Longwith in re.rest @ 10% p.a __ 

(b) After the start of the -course if -candidate withdra\'vs the course 

,proportionate deduction of monthly fues and proportionate deduction of 

other charges/fees like hostel fees, transportation charges etc shall be· 

made and remaining amount should be refunded and returned to the 

student within a fortnight eise student shat! be entitle for refund alongwith 

interest@ 10% p.a ... 

(ii) ln no circumstances Institutions except School./ Institution leaving Certificate , 

Migration Certificate (in cases where it is necessary} should obtain original 

testimonials and other certificates from a candidate seeking admission howeve·r if 

they desire they may take verified copy of those documents at the. time. of 

admissions or thereafter. As and when a student withdraw the course the 

Institution: shonh:t isStJc lnstitmi'on Leaving Ce:ttificate and shall immediately 

deliver the same to the student. 
. ~ 

('\~ ,yl. /-,,,~ <;)~.>-~ '"Q 
\ .) ,\J~ ~ i' I , /'"'' 

-· ';1' <v'' 
v ' 
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(iii) An) violation of the aboH· directions shall be ~ic"'cd scriorn,l) alld sh.ill call for 

punitive action in accordance with the provision~ cor1tained in the "Ac(· t,nd other 

legal provisions of Law. 

24. fine/ penalty imposed by institutions :- Unles., under any l11w power to impose 

fine or penalty has been prc~cribed, institutions arc not empowered to impose the 

same. University has already prescribe percentage of attendance for appc.iring in 

the examination, therefore if any student remains absent and does not fulfil the 

required attendance he will be disqualified from appearing in the examination 

therefore for absence neither fine nor penal!) can be imposed b) the institutions. 

25. Collecting of capitation fee or fee in excess of fees fixed by the Committee or 

fees and charges not herein above mentioned or profiteering b; any institution 

are prohibited therefore violation thereof shall be subject to legal action against 

the concerned institution. 

26. Growth and development charges and surplu:. (if any) sholl be utili~d only 

towards growth and development of the same institution imd would not be 

diverted or used for an) other institution or work. 

27. As we have taken into consideration Regulation 20 J 0- for fixation of the fees 

therefore we expect that Salary shall be paid to teachers and other acadcm ic staff 

in accordance with the All India Council for Technical Education ( Pa) scales, 

Service conditions and qualifications for the Teachers and other Academic staff in 

Tcchn ica) Institutions (Degree) Regulation 20 J 0. and arrears (if any) shall also be 

paid to the person entitled for the same as and when the i.aid Regulation is 

published in the Official Gazette. 

28. The consolidated fee fixed b) the committee is the maximum fee chargeable by 

the insti tution. The institution if it thinks desirable or necessary would be al 

liberty to charge any Jessel' fee. 

29. In C11$C of dcla) in payment of fee in second sem<'<;IC'r and on"1.ards, late fuc shall 

not exceed Rs. 25.00 ( Rs. Twenty five) per day, subject to action as per 

university rules. ~ ~ ',;, f'o \O ('\~\ / ;-. (\9,~u\ 
'vq,l tv . /.,"" I /II'' 

• ).' L --'' 
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30. Diffenmcc of foes shall be payable as the case may be by studcnts/nstitution. It 

means that if the fees collected by Institutions in the academic -session 2008-

2009, and in 2009-10 is on h.igher side than fixed by the Committee ,the 

difference shall be refunded to the student by lnstitutions otherwise by student to 

the Institution_ It is further clarified that for determining difference, total fees 

realized by institutions including tution fee, devdopment charges, misc.fee and 

any other amount re.ceived by the institution at the time of admission and 

consolidated fee fixed by the committee including growth and development 

charges and all olher misc. fee should be t..1.ken into account for calenlation. 

SCH E D U LE ( Fee for MCA Cours~} 

rs:No. Name of the institution I TotaJ fee:- Per semester 

1 (inclusive of growtl, "and 

I ~~~~=:n~-~ _:ha_:~ 
-~~itJ-.-.,;;,b"-- •-- •n ~~ 

mi~cef!ancoo~ fec).Rs. 

l. Bhilai Jnstitcte of Technology, Bhilai House, Durg . 24,150 

I 
2.. Disha Institute of Management & Technology, I 23,650 

(DIMA T)Nardaha ,Chandkhuri. 1 

3.- Raipur lnstitute of Technology Chatauna, Mandir 24,l 50 

Hasuad . 

4. Rungta Colicge of Engineering & Teclmology 24,150 

5. RSR. Rui~ ta College: of Eng. &Tec.hnolo$,Y· 23650 

Bhilai. 

6. School of Computers, Chouksey Engineering 24,l 50 

College, Bilaspur. 

7. Shri Shankaracharya College of Engg. & 24,150 
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Santosh .Bhamkar, C.A. 
Member(Finance) 

~ i.t \.. 
<y\ () 

Dr. R it Y-a.1.l'av {iAS) 
Member (Tech. Edn.& Adm.) 

Dr.Sn~tda 
Member ( Med icea1) 
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